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COLLECTION



Renée
4-6002B



Renée
open cup lace 
teddy

Open your heart and 
almost stop his… wearing 
Renée open cup teddy.

A mesmerizing mix of 
lace and strapping, with 
teasing cut outs in the 
front and back, make 
this piece irresistible. 

The waist is highlighted 
with a thick band which 
wraps around the back 
to showcase the open 
bum, with adjustable 
straps to provide the 
perfect fit.

Adjustable shoulder 
straps, with center back 
hook and loop opening 
at the bust and waist.

one size



Renée 
4-6002XB



Renée
open cup lace 
teddy

Open your heart and 
almost stop his… wearing 
Renée open cup teddy.

A mesmerizing mix of 
lace and strapping, with 
teasing cut outs in the 
front and back, make 
this piece irresistible. 

The waist is highlighted 
with a thick band which 
wraps around the back 
to showcase the open 
bum, with adjustable 
straps to provide the 
perfect fit.

Adjustable shoulder 
straps, with center back 
hook and loop opening 
at the bust and waist.

one size



Renée 
4-6002R



Renée
open cup lace 
teddy

Open your heart and 
almost stop his… wearing 
Renée open cup teddy.

A mesmerizing mix of 
lace and strapping, with 
teasing cut outs in the 
front and back, make 
this piece irresistible. 

The waist is highlighted 
with a thick band which 
wraps around the back 
to showcase the open 
bum, with adjustable 
straps to provide the 
perfect fit.

Adjustable shoulder 
straps, with center back 
hook and loop opening 
at the bust and waist.

one size



Renée 
4-6002XR



Renée
open cup lace 
teddy

Open your heart and 
almost stop his… wearing 
Renée open cup teddy.

A mesmerizing mix of 
lace and strapping, with 
teasing cut outs in the 
front and back, make 
this piece irresistible. 

The waist is highlighted 
with a thick band which 
wraps around the back 
to showcase the open 
bum, with adjustable 
straps to provide the 
perfect fit.

Adjustable shoulder 
straps, with center back 
hook and loop opening 
at the bust and waist.

one size



Carrie 
4-6012B



Carrie
ouverte halter lace 
teddy

A tale of lust and love, 
Carrie teddy is 
seductively charming 
with a thick band 
wrapping the underbust, 
decorated in lace. 

This halter style teddy 
has both adjustable neck 
and waist straps.  The 
attached lace panty is of 
course crotchless. 

Designed to captivate & 
entice. Worn to play.

one size



Carrie 
4-6012XB



Carrie
ouverte halter lace 
teddy

A tale of lust and love, 
Carrie teddy is 
seductively charming 
with a thick band 
wrapping the underbust, 
decorated in lace. 

This halter style teddy 
has both adjustable neck 
and waist straps.  The 
attached lace panty is of 
course crotchless. 

Designed to captivate & 
entice. Worn to play.

one size



Carrie 
4-6012R



Carrie
ouverte halter lace 
teddy

A tale of lust and love, 
Carrie teddy is 
seductively charming 
with a thick band 
wrapping the underbust, 
decorated in lace. 

This halter style teddy 
has both adjustable neck 
and waist straps.  The 
attached lace panty is of 
course crotchless. 

Designed to captivate & 
entice. Worn to play.

one size



Carrie 
4-6012XR



Carrie
ouverte halter lace 
teddy

A tale of lust and love, 
Carrie teddy is 
seductively charming 
with a thick band 
wrapping the underbust, 
decorated in lace. 

This halter style teddy 
has both adjustable neck 
and waist straps.  The 
attached lace panty is of 
course crotchless. 

Designed to captivate & 
entice. Worn to play.

one size



Desirée
11-6002B



Desirée
lace underbust top 
with G-string

Let him be infatuated by 
thoughts of you in 
Desirée.  

This lace underbust top 
highlights & lifts your best 
assets with lace and 
adjustable strapping.  

The fishnet back has 
attached side garters that 
will definitely make it a 
night to remember.  

Comes with an elastic 
back lace G-string. 

one size



Desirée
11-6002XB



Desirée
lace underbust top 
with G-string

Let him be infatuated by 
thoughts of you in 
Desirée.  

This lace underbust top 
highlights & lifts your best 
assets with lace and 
adjustable strapping.  

The fishnet back has 
attached side garters that 
will definitely make it a 
night to remember.  

Comes with an elastic 
back lace G-string. 

one size



Desirée
11-6002R



Desirée
lace underbust top 
with G-string

Let him be infatuated by 
thoughts of you in 
Desirée.  

This lace underbust top 
highlights & lifts your best 
assets with lace and 
adjustable strapping.  

The fishnet back has 
attached side garters that 
will definitely make it a 
night to remember.  

Comes with an elastic 
back lace G-string. 

one size



Desirée
11-6002XR



Desirée
lace underbust top 
with G-string

Let him be infatuated by 
thoughts of you in 
Desirée.  

This lace underbust top 
highlights & lifts your best 
assets with lace and 
adjustable strapping.  

The fishnet back has 
attached side garters that 
will definitely make it a 
night to remember.  

Comes with an elastic 
back lace G-string. 

one size



Maisie 
12-6002B



Maisie
lace halter top & 
backless panty set

You know that 2 piece 
set that you know makes 
you look and feel like a 
goddess, on any type of 
hair day? Maisie is that 
set. 

Cast a spell on him with 
this lace front high neck 
halter top, with an 
adjustable neck strap. 

The panty is made for 
the goddess in you; the 
waist is circled with a 
thick band which leads 
into a sexy lace front and 
a fully open back, with 
adjustable cheek straps.

one size



Maisie 
12-6002XB



Maisie
lace halter top & 
backless panty set

You know that 2 piece 
set that you know makes 
you look and feel like a 
goddess, on any type of 
hair day? Maisie is that 
set. 

Cast a spell on him with 
this lace front high neck 
halter top, with an 
adjustable neck strap. 

The panty is made for 
the goddess in you; the 
waist is circled with a 
thick band which leads 
into a sexy lace front and 
a fully open back, with 
adjustable cheek straps.

one size



Maisie 
12-6002R



Maisie
lace halter top & 
backless panty set

You know that 2 piece 
set that you know makes 
you look and feel like a 
goddess, on any type of 
hair day? Maisie is that 
set. 

Cast a spell on him with 
this lace front high neck 
halter top, with an 
adjustable neck strap. 

The panty is made for 
the goddess in you; the 
waist is circled with a 
thick band which leads 
into a sexy lace front and 
a fully open back, with 
adjustable cheek straps.

one size



Maisie 
12-6002XR



Maisie
lace halter top & 
backless panty set

You know that 2 piece 
set that you know makes 
you look and feel like a 
goddess, on any type of 
hair day? Maisie is that 
set. 

Cast a spell on him with 
this lace front high neck 
halter top, with an 
adjustable neck strap. 

The panty is made for 
the goddess in you; the 
waist is circled with a 
thick band which leads 
into a sexy lace front and 
a fully open back, with 
adjustable cheek straps.

one size



Starr
12-7002B



Starr
Lace peek-a-boo 
bralette & 0uverte 
panty set

To have, to wear and to 
seduce … 

Starr 2 piece set. 

This dreamy peek-a-boo 
lace bralette and open 
360 degrees lace panty is 
a crush waiting to 
happen …  

Adjustable strapping 
throughout.

one size



Starr
12-7002XB



Starr
Lace peek-a-boo 
bralette & 0uverte 
panty set

To have, to wear and to 
seduce … 

Starr 2 piece set. 

This dreamy peek-a-boo 
lace bralette and open 
360 degrees lace panty is 
a crush waiting to 
happen …  

Adjustable strapping 
throughout.

one size



Starr
12-7002B



Starr
Lace peek-a-boo 
bralette & 0uverte 
panty set

To have, to wear and to 
seduce … 

Starr 2 piece set. 

This dreamy peek-a-boo 
lace bralette and open 
360 degrees lace panty is 
a crush waiting to 
happen …  

Adjustable strapping 
throughout.

one size



Starr
12-7002XR



Starr
Lace peek-a-boo 
bralette & 0uverte 
panty set

To have, to wear and to 
seduce … 

Starr 2 piece set. 

This dreamy peek-a-boo 
lace bralette and open 
360 degrees lace panty is 
a crush waiting to 
happen …  

Adjustable strapping 
throughout.

one size



Charissa
12-7012B



Charissa
High waisted lace 
Garter with
G-string Set

Charissa … is the key to 
his heart,  through his 
fantasies.  

This high waisted garter 
is decorated with lace 
detailing on the hips and 
thin strapping on the 
front to accentuate the 
hour glass figure.

Attached double 
garters add an extra 
splash of sexy.  Comes 
with a mesh G-string 
with an elastic back. 

one size



Charissa
12-7012XB



Charissa
High waisted lace 
Garter with
G-string Set

Charissa … is the key to 
his heart,  through his 
fantasies.  

This high waisted garter 
is decorated with lace 
detailing on the hips and 
thin strapping on the 
front to accentuate the 
hour glass figure.

Attached double 
garters add an extra 
splash of sexy.  Comes 
with a mesh G-string 
with an elastic back. 

one size



Charissa
12-7012R



Charissa
High waisted lace 
Garter with
G-string Set

Charissa … is the key to 
his heart,  through his 
fantasies.  

This high waisted garter 
is decorated with lace 
detailing on the hips and 
thin strapping on the 
front to accentuate the 
hour glass figure.

Attached double 
garters add an extra 
splash of sexy.  Comes 
with a mesh G-string 
with an elastic back. 

one size



Charissa
12-7012XR



Charissa
High waisted lace 
Garter with
G-string Set

Charissa … is the key to 
his heart,  through his 
fantasies.  

This high waisted garter 
is decorated with lace 
detailing on the hips and 
thin strapping on the 
front to accentuate the 
hour glass figure.

Attached double 
garters add an extra 
splash of sexy.  Comes 
with a mesh G-string 
with an elastic back. 

one size



Rosie
17-6002B



Rosie
Lace peek-a-boo 
chemise & ouverte 
G-string 

A girl can never say no to 
a baby doll… 

Rosie is sweet seduction 
re-imagined and will 
make his head spin, as 
every part of you is given 
extra attention.

The lace peek-a-boo 
bralette top cascades 
into an asymmetrical 
baby doll, that hugs the 
hips and has a petite 
crotchless lace G-string. 
The straps are 
adjustable.

one size



Rosie
17-6002XB



Rosie
Lace peek-a-boo 
chemise & ouverte 
G-string 

A girl can never say no to 
a baby doll… 

Rosie is sweet seduction 
re-imagined and will 
make his head spin, as 
every part of you is given 
extra attention.

The lace peek-a-boo 
bralette top cascades 
into an asymmetrical 
baby doll, that hugs the 
hips and has a petite 
crotchless lace G-string. 
The straps are 
adjustable.

one size



Rosie
17-6002R



Rosie
Lace peek-a-boo 
chemise & ouverte 
G-string 

A girl can never say no to 
a baby doll… 

Rosie is sweet seduction 
re-imagined and will 
make his head spin, as 
every part of you is given 
extra attention.

The lace peek-a-boo 
bralette top cascades 
into an asymmetrical 
baby doll, that hugs the 
hips and has a petite 
crotchless lace G-string. 
The straps are 
adjustable.

one size



Rosie
17-6002XR



Rosie
Lace peek-a-boo 
chemise & ouverte 
G-string 

A girl can never say no to 
a baby doll… 

Rosie is sweet seduction 
re-imagined and will 
make his head spin, as 
every part of you is given 
extra attention.

The lace peek-a-boo 
bralette top cascades 
into an asymmetrical 
baby doll, that hugs the 
hips and has a petite 
crotchless lace G-string. 
The straps are 
adjustable.

one size



Serena 
18-6002B



Serena
lace and mesh 
cape with attached 
waist belt

Short and sweet and all 
things naughty … 

Serena cape is an 
invitation to maybe show 
and always tease. 

This cape is not like the 
capes you know, it has a 
waist belt that attaches 
with double straps at the 
neck, to be worn with or 
without any other 
pieces (depending on 
your mood.)  

Lace detailing decorates 
the bottom and the 
hood adds a whole lot of 
drama.  

*G-string not included

one size



Serena 
18-6002XB



Serena
lace and mesh 
cape with attached 
waist belt

Short and sweet and all 
things naughty … 

Serena cape is an 
invitation to maybe show 
and always tease. 

This cape is not like the 
capes you know, it has a 
waist belt that attaches 
with double straps at the 
neck, to be worn with or 
without any other 
pieces (depending on 
your mood.)  

Lace detailing decorates 
the bottom and the 
hood adds a whole lot of 
drama.  

*G-string not included

one size



Serena 
18-6002R



Serena
lace and mesh 
cape with attached 
waist belt

Short and sweet and all 
things naughty … 

Serena cape is an 
invitation to maybe show 
and always tease. 

This cape is not like the 
capes you know, it has a 
waist belt that attaches 
with double straps at the 
neck, to be worn with or 
without any other 
pieces (depending on 
your mood.)  

Lace detailing decorates 
the bottom and the 
hood adds a whole lot of 
drama.  

*G-string not included

one size



Serena 
18-6002XR



Serena
lace and mesh 
cape with attached 
waist belt

Short and sweet and all 
things naughty … 

Serena cape is an 
invitation to maybe show 
and always tease. 

This cape is not like the 
capes you know, it has a 
waist belt that attaches 
with double straps at the 
neck, to be worn with or 
without any other 
pieces (depending on 
your mood.)  

Lace detailing decorates 
the bottom and the 
hood adds a whole lot of 
drama.  

*G-string not included

one size



Head Office
5650 Tomken Rd Unit #15
Mississauga Ontario
L4W 4P1

tel. 905-282-9992
fax 905-282-9092
e-mail info@allurelingerie.com

ordering  
order@allurelingerie.com
dropship orders  
dropship@allurelingerie.com

www.allurelingerie.com


